OUTDOOR SCREENS

Natural choice
Whatever your screening or fencing needs
may be, natural bamboo is the answer
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OUTDOOR SCREENS

If you are looking for a natural, eco-friendly way to block out an
unsightly view or add privacy to an outdoor entertaining area, bamboo screens are
ideal. And if you are looking for a wide selection of quality bamboo screens, Bamboo
Habitat’s range is as extensive as it is impressive.
To offer their customers even more choice, Bamboo Habitat has just launched a
new, easy-to-manage width of 1.2m. This new width, available across the complete
screening range, makes the panels lighter and installation even easier. All screens, no
matter what the width, can be joined for a continuous, seamless look or framed for a
more structured style.
The majority of the range is now smoked using traditional firing methods. This
gives the bamboo screens a wonderful earthy scent and a scorched woody-brown
tone — the perfect natural backdrop to plantings or garden art.
The upmarket Moku screen, featured in the garden shown here, is comprised of
35mm full bamboo poles with 35mm sculpted hardwood timber pieces. The result is

a stylish screen totally unique to Bamboo Habitat.
All Bamboo Habitat screens are strung internally
with 3mm galvanised wire which ensures they stay
structurally sound for around 15 years, even near
salt water or in sandy and windy environments.
Depending on what you intend to use your
screen for, you might like to choose one with a
particular pole thickness or height. If your goal is
to create a private area or your own sacred space,
choose a screen made of thicker poles to maximise
privacy. Bamboo Habitat also offers a personalised

custom-made service should your requirements fall
outside their standard range.
To complement your new bamboo screening, you
will need the right decor. For this, Bamboo Habitat
can direct you to its sister business, Tropical Habitat,
which is located on the holiday island of Bali where
you can avail yourself of a buy-direct-and-save
service. You can buy direct from the website in
the comfort of your own home or in person via an
organised shopping tour.
Tropical Habitat has an extensive network of

suppliers offering a wide choice of authentic
Indonesian-made products such as garden decor,
recycled timber furniture and home furnishings.
Buying is fun and easy and shipping can be
arranged on your behalf.

For more information
Bamboo Habitat Phone (02) 4294 1385 Email info@
bamboohabitat.com.au Website www.bamboohabitat.
com.au Tropical Habitat Website www.tropical-habitat.
com Photography by Peter Brennan
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